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THe CENTHAE | : wise mensurs of reduction was “jump- spoke said this is an inequality which | a 
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Frew. Kurtz, EDITOR AND PusLISHER. | ed on’’ with both feet by the protec 

| tlonists inside and outside of congress, « 

TERMS, One year, £1.50, when paid in advance, | and a new scheme of extravagant tax- 

Those in ATPGRTS subject to previous terms, $22.0 | ation was hatched by a conference 

committee and is known as the tarifl 

=| of 1888. That lasted until McKinley 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 cents per line for thee | took up the subject and devised the 

insertions, and 5 cenw perline for each subse | bill of 1890 to protect trusts and mo- 

quent insertion. Giher rates made mude known nopolies, framing it on the general 

| principle of taxation for protection 

| with incidental revenue, ‘That tarifl] 

CENTRE HALL, PA., THURS, DEC. 7 i coupled with the Sherman law, has 

| brought the country to its present con- 

| dition. 
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on application, 

SIXTY YEARS OF TARIFFS, 
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TrAaDE is mending up here since the 

Preceding the McKinley law the | new tariff bill was reported—there are | 

tarift of 1828, known as the “tariff of | now two drays hauling goods and | 
abominations,” marked the high wa- | packages to and from our r.r, station | 

ter line of the protectionists. It Was | where there used to be one, 

the culmination of agitation, starting | —— — 

after the war of 1812, which aimed to] SENATOR Vorhees thinks the new 

perpetuate war taxes of that period, | tariff bill will be in the hands of the 
very much as the civil war taxes have | president for his signature by Feb, 1. 

been perpetuated against the consum- —— 

ers of the counury since the close of the | 

civil war, ond reached their climax 25 | 4,0 j1, disguise to Colorado, after all. 
years after the last shot was fired at] , 
Appomattox in the McKinley law, | State, organized to advertise Colorado 

a the Pittsbur wet. The law 4 , , says the Pittsburg Post. The law off, he act and Europe, has decided 

THE repeal of the Silver bill is a bles- | 

committee of business men of the! 

might be removed by the imposition of 
a specific instead of an advalorem duty. 

This Is not an inequality, Itis one 
of the best features of the new bill, | 
By the operation of advalorem duties | 

the value of the article imported deter | 
mines the amount of the duty to be 

paid. Specific duties are imposed up- 

on the bulk of the article without re- 

| ference to the value. The only rea- 

sonable way of imposing tariff’ duties 

is upon the value of the article. It is | : : 

the only one that imposes a reasonable | Editorially It Is Strong, 

and proportionate rate. An advalorem 

duty is always the same; the rate of | 

{It Is Pre~-Eminently a Lamily | 
per cent, advalorem is always forty | 
per cent, of duty never change, Forty 

per cent. A specific duty always de- | 

viates from the proportion of duty to | 
| value. 

The best grade of tin plates sell in 

London for about $350. The advalo- 

rem duty on these at the rate of forty | 
{ per cent, is only $140. At the specific 

OR 
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$257. Upon thecheaper grades, which | 
sell at about $2.85, the duty is $1.14 

under the Wilson bill's forty per cent, 

duty. This, of course, gradeuntes the 

PHILADELPHIA, 
DAILY - SUNDAY - WEEKLY | 

For 18938 & "04. 

Still maintains its position as Phila- 
delphia’s Greatest Family News 

paper, 

It Prints All the News, 

And this news is carefully verified, tally 
cluited , ably edited, legibly printed and 

made the more inlerestiog by being well 

HHustrated. 

Its editorial policy being at once forceful, | 
fonrioss, impart ind, sggressive, honest and 
always directed to the public welfare 

Paper, 
Meeting all requirements as such by ap 
pealing directly to the best interests of ev | 
ery member of the household and by the 
absence of anything of au obj cetionable 
character in either is news, literary or ad 

vertising columus 
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posed by the McKinley bill the duty is | 

da and Mexico 
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OR nrontad awit lai agains eex-| ap 1828 created a revulsion against th | “to concentrate the first effort upon | 

treme protectionists, It ald duties | advertising the gold resources of the 

averaging 61 per cent. Un pig ION | gp 0» [ndeed, it is now pointed out | manufactures will encourage the man- 
the duty was 62} cents per 100; on bar | 

iron 112 cents per 100, and on rolled 

bar $30 per ton. On all raw materials 

duty with the value of the plate, and | The Press Company, Limited, ; 
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by those papers aud people who lately | ufacture of the better grades of the ar-| 4g Ax ADVERTISING MEDIUM THE PRESS 18 

avowed that the downfall of [silver ticles. The manufacture of the worst AMORG THE § N THE UNITED 

| meant ruin to Colorado, that the State | grades of alla rticles has veen so long I 

excessive taxes were laid, and on arti-| po nore wealth in gold than in silver, | encouraged by high tariff’ duties that | 
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| and that “there is gold enough here to | the other thing Is some 

were very high. There might have | oy nply labor for all the silver miners | Ing. 

been some excuse in the fae t of “in- The only thing the Wilson bill and 

cles of wool, cotton and iron, rates refreshi- | 

Re 

and to restore the old-time prosperity.” 

It was 66 years ago. | pha world can view with equanimity | its advalorem duties cannot prevent is | 

The reaction against the tariff of | o,446 4 large increase in the gold out- | misrepresentation of the value of goods | 
1828 called forth Clay's compromise of | put. | imported. But as this has not been | 

1833, which probably saved the coun- | 
try from civil war. Clay had hitherto | 

been the most uncompromising of pro- 

tectionists, but the “tariff of abomina- | 

tions’ was too much for him. Its av- | 10 congress on Monday, In J he Eigse | best and most equitable, 

erage rate of duty was 61 per cent. the | PFOVes of the W r'son tarift bill. Rela-| ,, 

highest in our history. The tive to Hawaiian affairs the President 
compro- | i so 

mise of Mr. Clay provided for a gradu- 

you next week. C. P. Long fant industries.” » 
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York this week, buying bar- 
| #0 now cannot be set down to ne juali- | 
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a ie . i ties or inefliciency of the new law. 
President Cleveland sent his message | . 

Goods 

will be opened about Dec. 

1th. 
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Advalorem duties are the simplest, 
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says he will send a special message to | Marriage Liconats. 
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and lasting financial policy, in strong 

the Whigs passed the tariff of that | 
year. It did not last long, however, | 

and only reached an average of 36 per 
cent. Then came another Fevival of | 
revenue reform, and the Walker tariff | 

of 1846 was passed after a very bitter 

contes' by the casting vote in the sen- 

ate of Vice President Dallas, of this | 

state. At first the Walker tarifl’ was 

received in the manufactaring districts | 

as if it had been the death-knell of all | 

industries, In Pittsburg the feeling! 

was so intense that Vice President | 

Dallas was hung and burnt in effigy 

on top of Monument hill in Alleghe- | 

ny, and the general talk of the protect- | 
ed patriots, as it is just now, was that 

idleness, beggary and want would be 

its sure fruits. A very few years | 
showed how far wrong they were, It 

is safe to say that everything prosper | 

ed under the tariff of 1846 and 10 years | 

after it passed both Democrats and | 

lepublicans came together and still | 

further reduced its rates by the tariff} 

ef 1857, under which the average of | 

duties went down to 19 per cent. It! 
was the only non-partisan tariff of the | 
last 70 years. Mr. Seward, speaking | 
of the vote in the senate on this “free | 

trade” tariff, said that “the vote of not 

a single senator was governed by any 

partisan consideration whatever.” 

Mr. Blaine in his “Twenty Years” 

says that under the tariffs of 1846 and 

1857 there was abundant revenue; that | 

manufactures flourished, and that in 

a short time opposition to these laws 

practically ceased. The tariff ques 
tion went out of politics, 
Then came the civil war, with the 

necessity of increased revenues and | 
every metaod of taxation was resorted 
to. Talk of Democratic tariff tinker 

ing, the tariffs of 1845 and 1857 are the | 

only ones they have made in the last | 

half century, while the Republicans 

froma their first tariff law of 1761 to the 

McKinley law of 1890 have passed no 
less than 26 separate tariff bills. There 
is tinkering for you. And the strik- | 
ing fact is that the heaviest war taxes 

imposed fall short of the extortion of | 
the McKinley tariff 25 years after the 
war. There was a constantly ascend- | 
ing scale of customs taxation for the 

creation of trusts and monopolies, 
In 1883 the Republicans appointed a | 

tariff commission, made up exclusive | 
ly of protectionists, to revise the tariff, 

Mr. H. W. Oliver, of this city, was 

undoubtedly the most influential and 
important member of this commis. | 
sion. It traveled over the country 
and made a thorough examination of 
all industries through the testimony 
of those conducting them. As a re 
sult Mr. Oliver and his commission 
unanimously reported that the then 
existing duties ought to be reduced 20 
to 25 per cent. The duties then in 
force for the most part were less than 
those of the present McKinley tariff, 
Except as to raw materials, the New 
York Evening Post says, the Wilson 
bill is not on the whole more radicai 
than the tariff commission bill of 1883, 

' although ns to single items there may 
be decided differences, We have had 
no opportunity of making an examin- 
ation and therefore suggest that Mr. 
Oliver has the floor, On one item 
much in controversy, that of tin plate, 
the tarifY of 1883 proposed a duty of 35 

| judgment, 

nounced, while the deserving soldier | 

  per cont. whilethe Wilson bt gi 

terms deprecating temporary and use- | et. of Centre Hall 
less shifts which are only alluring ex-| : 

| pedients. He stands by the Civil Ser- | tr 
. . t and Maggie Keller, of Potter town 

vice Law with greater earnestness | 
: sa } nial : | ship. 

as having proven beneficial in his | 

receives the President's warmest sup- 

port for liberal pension ; the payment 
of fees to United States attorneys, 

{ clerks and commissioners should be 

stopped and no longer be taken off Lhe 

soldier, as the fee system is an injus- i 

tice to the pensioner. 

lelative to Brazilian affairs the Pres 

ident says the Insurgents have no 

| elaims to recognition. He thinks our 

army needs reorganization. 

Our foreign relations are all of the 

| most friendly nature. 

The message is able and patriotic in 

every line and the enemies of the ad- 

ministration will find it difficult to 

pick flaws in it. 

— - 

Coxaness met on Monday ; the read- 

ing of the President's message was 

the only matter of interest in the sen- 

ate and house. 

The Republicans in their cancus con- 

cluded there should be no dilatory tac- 

ties displayed by them against any 

measure Democrats may bring forwand 

for consideration. 

Wo —— 

Chairman Harrity is favorably men- 

i tioned for the Democratic nomination 

for congressman-at-large, to fill the va- 

cancy caused by the death of Mr. Lil 
ily last week. The election will be 

¥ af ' ing eleeti : i" » : i \ held at the spring election in February 
lr 

La-arip has broken out with great 

| flerceness in Pittsburg and other parts 
of the state, and is reported far more 

vicious in its effects than in former 

years. In our own county there have 
not been so many sigus of grip yet. 

tp 

Derr snows are reported from all 
sections of the country ; in many pla- 

ces in our state from 8 to 12 inches; in 

the west and north-west 2 to 3 feet and 
mercury down 24 below 0, 

cine Ao so 

Tue Republicans have lost all their 
| aminbility. They are not atall pleased 
with the President's message : they are 
clean out-o'sorts with his tariff views : 
they are snarling at his conduct of Ha- 
walian affiirs; they are dissatisfied 
with his strike at the pension frauds ; 
they growl because he urges economy 
in expenditures ; and they are scolding 

if he sneezes and grumble if he does 
not sneeze. Now what the RErorTen 
would like to know, is, where the dick- 
ens do these fellows get their whisky 
that they are so terribly ont of fix all 
over? Something must have given 
them the grip, yellow jaunders, mea. 
sles, mumps, toothache, diarrhoea and 
chicken pocks all at the same time; 
where are they getting thelr liquor ? 

NO INEQUALITIES, 

A remark made by a Philadelphia 
business man in relation to the Wilson 
bill, while intended to bring a weak ness 
of the bill to notice makes its strength 
apparent. This gentleraan said that 
while the advalorem duty of the new 

Pension frauds are de | 

George F. Durst, of Harris townshi 

Wm. 8 Frame and Sarah 1. Own- 

| ly, of Philipsburg 

Isaiah I. Woodel, of = andy Rid 

and Rosie Conker, of Port Matilda 

Edgar 1. Bechdel, of Blanchard, and 

| Anna M. Decker, of Nittany. 
a - 

Services Sunday, 

There will be services in the Presby- 

terian chureh next Sabbath afternoon, 

at 2.30 oy fox K. by Hey James Ww 

Boal He will also hold services at 

Spring Mills next Sabbath morning 

~~. - 

Well Attended 

The union Thanksgiving services in 

the Evangelical church last Thursday 

morning were well attended Re J 

W. Boal delivered the sermon, which 

was an able one, 

- .- 

Every article purchased a 
gle's shoe store, Bellefonte, 

with it a guarantee. Every sale 

made satisfactory. 

A year's subscription to BCRIBNER'S 

MAcaziNg will bring into your home 
twelve monthly numbers, aggregating 
over 1500 pages of the best and most 
interesting reading, and more than 

700 beautiful illustrations. 

ANNOUNUEM ENTS, 

GEORGE W, CABLE will begin In the January 
number & romance entitled “John March 

Southerner.” 

Two other important serials have been cogeged 
J. M. BARRIE, author of the famous “Little 
Minister,” has written a new novel, the first 

since that fuanous slary, GREORGE MERE- 
DITH, the greet English novelist, has in pre: 
paration a povel entitled “The Amazing Mar- 

riage . 

SHORT STORIES will be abundant, 

WwW, D. HOWELLS, MISS ELLIOT, W, H, 
BISHOP, LUDOVIC BOURGET, JORL CHAN. 
DLER HARRIS and many new writers will 

contribute, 

STUDIES OF AMERICAN LIFE will be an im 
portant feature, including Newport, Bar Har: 
bor, Lenox, bre. and the West, 

THE ILLUSTRATIONS will be even more num- 
orous and beautiful than ever. A series of 
froutis pieces chosen by Philip Glibert Ham: 
erton will be especially notable, 

COMPLETE PROSPECTUS BENT ON REQUEST. 
a oo—— 

Special Offer : Tos rim 
And a subloriprion for 18904 OHI «80 

The same, with back numbers, bound 
in eloth ‘ . . v 60 

Sample Copy 10 outs, ¥ 
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XECUTORS NOTICE 
mend of the gatate 

Kirk, decenses 4 } 

County having beet 

fad ersigned, wil pervect: 
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JD IsSOLUTION THE 
PF. FP Long, bas beer 

during the month of Deoein ] 
sill retain jo the bands - 1 G Love. 

brick store. Spring Mills, for settlome 
ALB The story busier at Potters Mi 

be dissolved om January 141, 180, books 

sain with PP. Long. at Potters Mills d 

month of January. 1894 
i B.& FP. PP LONG 

novia Spring Mills & Potlors Mill 

ms HARTER NOTICE —-NOTICH HEREBY 
et given that an apolicatin will be sande te 

the Court of Common Pleas of Contre Con 
the 2d dav of Javuary A. D 180. sl 10 aegink 

a io. under an Act of Aswmbly entithd An 
ACS 10 provide for (hie Inoorpora tion ard regula 
tion of certaly corporations” approved Apeil 

Fh. 1874. wind the suppletaents thertn, for the | 

charter of an intended corporation to be called 

the “ Evangelical Church of Centre Hall, Penn. | 
ey ivania.™ the character and object of which is | 
to support a pace of public worship socording to | 
the doet: ines of the Evangelical church, and for | 
this purpose 6 have, possess and enjoy all the | 
rights, benefits and privileges conferred by the | 
Act of Amemibly aforesaid and ils mpplements 

ORVIS, BOWER & ORVIS, 
novia Solicitors, 

The Sun. 
mi som 

The first of American Newspapers, | 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor, 

The American Constitution, the 
American Ider, the American Spirit. 
These first, last, and all the time, 

forever ! 

———— 

The Sunday Sun 
1s the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 

the world. 

Price 6c a copy. By mail $2 a year. 

Address THE SUN, New York. 
  

«A good pair of shoes will make an 
excellent and appreciated Christmas   h shoe Belle- rene Singin shoe sore   in that 
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[TWILL COST YOU NOTHING! 
WE promise to make 

your visit an actual 

saving of Dollars and Cents 

to you. 

FAUBLE BELLE- 
y FONTE. 

  

     


